Luxurious transportation
ON THE GOLF LINKS!

The Finest Vehicle of its Kind...Gibson Country Clubber!

SPECIFICATIONS
THE COUNTRY CLUBBER
12.9 H.P., 4 cycle, 2 cylinder air cooled engine.
Transmission—Mechanical Torque Converter, with planetary Reverse and automatic clutch.
Automotive type rear end.
Brake—Timken Detroit operated by foot pedal and hand lever.
Governor Controlled by foot pedal accelerator.
Front Tires—4.50x6.
Rear Tires—6.00x6.
Foam Rubber Seat Cushion and Back Rest.
Golf Bag Racks at Rear of Unit.
Electric Starter and Generator—12 volt.
Springs both front and rear and Shock Absorbers.
(Subject to Change Without Notice)

SUPERBLY ENGINEERED WITH "EYE APPEAL" AND COMFORT TO SPARE